


Good morning GORGEOUS!

Welcome at Teds, it’s a pleasure to have you!

We will do our very-very best to make your time at Teds as 
amazing as possible. Our food is prepared with a lot of love and 

attention, and so are our coffees, cocktails and other drinks!

Did you know that we serve the entire menu all day? 
And that we won’t look at you as we do at our uncle Jerry if you 
order your first cocktail or glass of champagne before 10:00 AM? 
Don’t forget that alcohol relieves stress and helps to remove your 

bra, panties and many other problems. 
Just kidding, drink responsible! 

If there is something wrong with your order, please let us know 
so we can fix this for you. We try to get your order to your table 
as soon as possible.  When it’s busy, like on weekends, this could 
take a bit longer than expected. if you have the feeling that we 
forgot about you, please let us know! If so, oh SHIT, we are so 

sorry and we will make it up to you!

We love you and your little sprouts BUT please keep in mind 
that our job can be dangerous! Especially when we are walking 

around with hot coffees, teas and sharp knifes. 
Unattended children will be sold to the circus. 

Last but not least, we do have free wifi, but don’t forget that very   
special person you’re here with, don’t be an ass! And if you make 
use of our free wifi, please be so kind to like us and check-in at 

Teds on social. Or post a nice pic or selfie and tag Teds on 
instagram @teds_place and use #teds. We do love those 

pictures!! Or, if you really wanna go crazy, write a review, 
preferably a positive one, if you have any complaints please tell 

us right away so we can instantly try to fix it! 

Remember, eat diamonds for breakfast and shine all day!

Thanks for visiting Teds in advance, 
love you!!

xx Teds.

BRUNCH
(n): the social acceptable

 excuse for day drinking



ESPRESSO | 2,5
Cortado/Macchiato upgrade free of charge

ESPRESSO DOPPIO | 3,5

COFFEE | AMERICANO | 2,5

CAPPUCCINO | 3

LATTE | 3,25

FLAT WHITE - double shot | 4

CHAI LATTE | 3,75

DIRTY CHAI - single shot | 4,5

TEA (ask your waiter for the flavours) | 3

FRESH MINT TEA | 3,5

FRESH GINGER LEMON TEA | 3,75
TEDS Tip: Swap the Lemon for Orange

MOCHA - hot chocolate with single shot | 4,75

HOT CHOCOLATE | 4
Add Whipped cream (+0,5) or Tia Maria liqueur (+4,5)

FREAK CHOC (check availability) | 9,5
Hot chocolate w. Tia Maria, topped with
loads of whipped cream and stuff on top

VIRGIN FREAK (check availability) | 6

ICED COFFEE | 4,5
Americano or Latte style - double shot w.
a dash of caramel syrup

ESPRESSO ‘N TONIC | 4,5
Single shot espresso topped up w. elderflower tonic.
TEDS tip: make it a boozy one - check the next page 

MILK | 2

FRISTI/CHOCOMEL | 2,75

JUICES | 3,5 
Fresh Orange juice - large (+ 1) 
Apple juice, tomato juice (normal or spiced Big Tom)

CRANBERRY w. FRESH LIME | 4

CITRON PRESSÉ | 4
Freshly squeezed lemon juice, a drop of simple syrup
& sparkling water

COCONUT WATER | 3,5

AGROPOSTA LEMONADE  | 3,5
Sage, Elderflower, Lavender, Lemon or Raspberry

HOPSTER | 4,5
Hop lemonade, refreshing, non alcoholic & “nicht so süss”

TONIC | ELDERFLOWER TONIC | 4

ROSE LEMONADE | 4,25

FRITZ KOLA | 3,5

FRITZ LIMO | 3
Orange | Zitronen | Bio Rabarber/Rubarb

COCA COLA | COCA COLA LIGHT | SPRITE | 2,5

ICE TEA | ICE TEA GREEN | GINGER ALE | 2,5

GINGER BEER | 3,5

SPA WATER Still or Sparkling 25CL | 2,5 
Large 75CL | 6

Drinks - Non Alcoholic

(hothothot) (ice-ice-baby)

Kick ass Cocktails & Boozyness
next page

Sweets     
CAKES | 5
Cheese cake, Carrot cake, Apple crumble pie

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE | 3,5

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE | 4,5



Bubbles    Glass     Bottle

Le Bubb Brut Prestige    7     35
Premium Crémant d’ Alsace 100% Pinot Blanc

Le Bubb Rosé Royal   7,5     37,5
Premium Crémant d’ Alsace 100% Pinot Noir 

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne  10,5     60

For A Boozy Brunch
MIMOSA | STRAWBERRY BELLINI | 6,5
Fresh orange juice or strawberry puree topped w. prosecco

PINK FRENCH 75 | 8,5
Bloom Pink Gin, lemon juice, topped w. Le Bubb Rosé Royal

ESPRESSO MARTINI | 8,5
Tia Maria, Ketel One vodka, espresso, simple syrup

PISCINE DE PROSECCO | 8
Prosecco poured over ice in a big-ass glass w. fresh fruits & lime

PEACHY SKINNY BITCH | 7
Ketel One Botanical vodka & sparkling water

DISARONNO SOUR | 7
Disaronno, fresh lemon juice & simple syrup - Classic! 

DARK ‘N STORMY | MOSCOW MULE | ITALIAN MULE | 8,5
Gosling’s dark rum | Ketel One vodka | Disaronno w. fresh lime & 
ginger beer

PIMMSCUP | 8  
Famous British cocktail, perfect for brunch, try it and love it!

TOMMY’S (Teds best friend) MARGARITA | 8
Lunazul Añejo Tequila (100% agave), fresh lime juice & agave syrup 
served on the rocks

TIA ESPRESSO ‘n TONIC | 7
Single shot espresso, Tia Maria topped w. elderflower tonic

BLOOMing ROSES | 8
Bloom London Dry Gin, strawberry & rose lemonade

THE ORIGINAL BLOODY MARY | 8,5     
Ketel One Vodka, BM mix & lemon juice

BLOODY LUNA | 8,5   
Lunazul Añejo Tequila (100% agave), BM mix & lime juice

RED SNAPPER | 8,5       
Greenall’s Gin, BM mix & lemon juice

GIN TONIC | 8,5

Choose your style:      
Classic w. Lemon wheel | Orange & Cloves | Strawberry & 
Blackpepper

Choose your Gin:      
Greenall’s | Tanqueray | BLOOM | BLOOM pink

Champagne is like 
duct tape, it fixes 

everything

Please talk dirty.. uuh Dutch to me

NOG EEN MIMOSA GRAAG: 
One more Mimosa please, darling know your brunch essentials

HET IS HIER FANTASTISCH: 
I love it here! Something we most def. like to hear you say.

KATER: 
A male Cat or a hangover. 

In case of a KATER, order an Espresso Martini and you’ll be fine.

SUPER GEZELLIG: 
No direct translation, Dutchies say it when they are having a blast.

GRAAG GEDAAN: 
You’re welcome! Said when done with a favour! 

We’d love to hear you pronounce this one with the Dutch “hard G”.

Retox or detox



AND good to know...

GOING DUTCH: 
Paying separately, something the whole world thinks we Dutchies 
often do. But in fact it’s our lovely visitors from abroad who are going 
Dutch all the time. This is not common to do so in The Netherlands. 
Most Dutchies use “TIKKIE”, one picks-up the bill and sends the 
others a payment request. 
 
DOUBLE DUTCH: 
1) A language one cannot understand. 2) A jump-rope style using 
two ropes simultaneously. 3) Using two types of birth control to 
prevent making a baby. 4) Some kind of “men-sports” for which it’s 
way too early to talk about.

White     Glass Bottle

Atelier Dubongout, Languedoc (FR)   4 20
Viognier

La Quercia, Veneto (IT)     5 25
Pinot Grigio DOC 

Le Patapouf, Languedoc (FR)    6,5 32,5
100% Chardonnay

Red      Glass Bottle

Atelier Dubongout, Languedoc (FR)      4 20
Cabernet Sauvignon  

Le Patapouf, Languedoc (FR)   6,5 32,5
Malbec, Petit Verdot

Rose     Glass Bottle

Atelier Dubongout, Languedoc (FR) 5 25
Grenache gris, Cinsault, Syrah 

Beers
Vedett Extra Blond 0,33L | 4

La Chouffe (Seasonal) 0,33L | 5

Vedett Extra White 0,33L | 4,5

Brouwerij ‘t IJ (Seasonal) 0,33L | 5

Vedett Extra IPA 0,33L | 4,5

Liefmans Fruitesse 0,25L | 4
Served over ice

Snacks
WAFFLE FRIES #1 | #2 | #3     

BITTERBALLEN or KAASTENGELS  | 6
7 per portion

Smoothies (100% Bio)
GREEN | 6
Spinach, avocado, apple, broccoli, mango,
tarwegras (wheat grass), gerstegras (barley grass) & spirulina

PURPLE | 6
Açaí, blueberry, blackberry, banana, apple, strawberry, bramble, 
hemp protein & baobab W T F(where’s the food)



CROQUES 
Monster | 9

Madam 7,5

Monsieur | 6
Gruyere|Emmentaler|Cheddar cheese mix

bread slice
ham&cheese

bread slice

Hollandaise sauce
poached egg

Gruyere|Emmentaler|Cheddar cheese mix
bread slice

ham&cheese
bread slice

ham&cheese
bread slice Fried egg

Gruyere|Emmentaler|Cheddar cheese mix
bread slice
ham&cheese
bread slice

From
 the top

(- Ham = Vega)

TEDS Awesome Combi Menu’s
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH | 21,5
“You were my cup of tea but I drink Champagne now”
Glass of Veuve Clicqout, glass of OJ & eggs norwegian

BLOODY MARY BRUNCH | 21
“I’ll bet you looked good on the dancefloor last night”
Bloody Mary, coffee (as strong as you need) & philly cheese steak 
Make it veggie with portobello

ESPRESSO MARTINI BRUNCH | 19,5
“I prefer my espresso with vodka”
Espresso martini, sparkling water 0,25L & banana pancakes 2.0

MIMOSA BRUNCH | 18
“Baby Doll you need some rock ‘n roll”
Mimosa, cup of tea & french toast w. bacon & banana

BREAKFAST DU TEDS | 13,5
“Voulez vous petit dejeuner avec moi?”
Fresh OJ, coffee or tea, croissant w. butter & jam, yoghurt w. fruit & 
homemade granola

Lil’ Appetite
CEREAL KILLERS | 3
Chocopops or Frosties w. milk

YOGHURT w. FRUIT | 5
ADD: Homemade granola +2  
NO yoghurt  -1,5

COCONUT YOGHURT w. FRUIT (VEGAN) | 6
Abbot&Kinney

CROISSANT | 3
Butter and jam 

2 SOFT BOILED EGGS | 5,5
Salty bread soldiers 

Eggs
EGGS BENEDICT | 8,5
2 poached eggs w. ham & hollandaise sauce 
served on a croissant

EGGS NORWEGIAN | 9,5
2 poached eggs w. smoked salmon & 
hollandaise sauce served on a croissant

TRIPLE OMEGA | 9,5
2 poached eggs, avocado, salmon served on 
a slice of whole wheat sourdough toast

BREAKFAST BURRITO | 8,5
3 eggs scrambled, bacon, cheddar, homemade 
tomato salsa rolled in a wrap w. guac & sour cream

From
 the top

From
 the top



SANDWICHES
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK | 12,5
Diced beef w. cheddar cheese, onions & Jalapeno mayo served on 
whole wheat sourdough toast
TEDS TIP: Swap the meat for Portobello, hungover veggie’s dream 
come true 

TEDS CLUB | 11,75
Pulled chicken spread, bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickles, egg, cheese &  
Zaanse mayo served on whole wheat toast

CHICKEN AVOCADO | 11
Grilled chicken thigh strips Cajun flavored, avocado guac, red onion 
& chilli mayo served on white sourdough toast

CHICKEN KATSU | 11,5
Crispy fried panko chicken filet, Katsu sauce, red cabbage, 
Dutch lettuce & samurai mayo served on brioche  

TEDS REUBEN CLUB | 11,75
Pastrami, pickles, sauerkraut, cheese, tomato, egg & 
Teds reuben sauce served on white toast 

GOAT CHEESE | 11,5
Goat cheese, honey, avocado, pear & hazelnut crumble served on 
white sourdough toast 

PULLED JACK | 11,5
Spicy pulled Jackfruit, red cabbage & badass sauce, served on 
whole wheat sourdough toast (VEGAN)

PORTOBELLO | 11,5
Portobello simmered in garlic oil, hummus & spinach served on 
whole wheat sourdough toast (VEGAN)

TEMPEH | 11,5
Garlic soy marinated Tempeh, Dutch lettuce, sweet ‘n sour cucumber 
& red onion, samurai mayo & fried onion sprinkles, served on white 
sourdough toast

Salads
ALL IN CHUNCKY CAESAR SALAD  | 14,5
Crunchy romaine lettuce, bacon, anchovies, croutons,
grilled chicken thigh strips, poached egg & parmesan

TEDS COBB SALAD | 14,5
Dutch lettuce, avocado, bacon, grilled chicken thighs,
parmesan cheese, poached egg, cherry tomatoes
& Teds COBB dressing

Couldn’t Find What You’re Looking For? 

EGGS ANY STYLE | 6
2 Scrambled, Fried or Poached eggs served w. toast (whole wheat or white) 

Make it Sourdough +1  or Make it Croissant +1,5 

ADD: Tomato +1, or Bacon +2,5 or Ham +1,5 or Cheese +1,5 or Mushrooms +2 or 
Smoked Salmon +4,5 or Avocado +3,5 or Hollandaise +2,5 or an extra Egg +1,5

Sides
WAFFLE FRIES NR 1 | 4,5
+ Zaanse mayo

WAFFLE FRIES NR 2 | 5,5
+ Parmesan + truffle mayo

WAFFLE FRIES NR 3 | 6
+ Cheesy sauce + bacon flakes + thousand island mayo
BACON | 2,5

Sweet Faves
TEDS ORIGINAL FRENCH TOAST | 11 
Brioche w. bacon, banana & maple syrup
TEDS TIP: add Scrambled Egg +1,5

FRUITY FRENCH TOAST | 11
Brioche w. seasonal fruits, cherry coconut yoghurt & maple syrup

BANANA PANCAKES 2.0 (Oh yeah!) | 11
Gooey marshmallows, banana slices, hazelnut crumble & Nutella 
drizzelz



An étagère filled w. delicious Sweets, 
Sandwiches & Bruscettas and our amazing Banana Pancakes 

w. Nutella on top? 

We serve 3 kinds of High Tea of which our Spirited one is 
by far the favorite! 

Teds Spirited High Tea | 27,5 p.p. 
Starting with a Mimosa or Strawberry Bellini after which we’ll serve 

a tea pot filled with our popular Blooming Roses cocktail. 
Sipping cocktails out of antique tea cups, who wouldn’t love this? 

This high tea also includes unlimited flavored table water. 

Teds Sparkling High Tea | 22,5 p.p.
This high tea starts with a fine glass of bubbly Le Bubb 

brut prestige, a premium Crémant d’ Alsace. Next, we’ll serve a tea 
pot filled with hot water & a variety of teas to choose from. 

Teds Virgin High Tea | 17,5 p.p.
For preggers, youngsters under 18, designated drivers 

and of course for those who choose not to drink. 
A juice of choice and a tea pot filled with hot water & a variety of 

teas to choose from.

Book yours now !

www.teds-place.nl
or ask your waiter

Teds High Tea’s

 (reservation only | not available in Amsterdam)



Teds gear
SNAP BACK CAP | 20

SWEATER | 20
SHOPPER | 10
TEA MUG | 10

Want to join our BRUNCH SQUAD?

Ask your waiter for our loyalty card and start your journey now! 
Spend €15 (or more) and get a stamp each visit at Teds. 20 stamps? 

You’ll be added to our Brunch Wall of Fame, earning the limited 
Teds Brunch Squad Sweater and you’ll recieve a fabulous 

lifetime discount of 20%!

Loyalty Card
Name:

Rewards
3rd checkout
Piece of pie

6th checkout 
2 Mimosa’s

9th checkout
Banana pancakes

13th checkout
Champagne brunch

17th checkout
2 Espresso martinis

BRUNCH
SQUAD

Brunch
Squad
Sweater

Wall
of

Fame

Lifetime
discount
20%

ALL STAR

+ +

20

AMSTERDAM - UTRECHT - Den Haag - Haarlem



Something to celebrate or are you looking for a 
space for private dining or an event?

You can book TEDS exclusively after opening hours!
Contact sales@teds-place.nl for all the possibilities.

AMSTERDAM | BOSBOOM TOUSSAINTSTRAAT 60 | amsterdam@teds-place.nl
UTRECHT | LICHTE GAARD 8 | utrecht@teds-place.nl

DEN HAAG | FREDERIKSTRAAT 32 | denhaag@teds-place.nl
HAARLEM | SPAARNE 94 | haarlem@teds-place.nl


